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Mailing Lists
Note: Membership to the " ", " ", and " " lists can be requested by going to the "archives" link.tech community announcements

Tech list - fedora-tech@googlegroups.com
This list is for technical discussions related to the Fedora Repository. Topics include those initiated by Fedora software committers and others 
who have questions related to the codebase, design, and implementation details.

List archives: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/fedora-tech

Community list - fedora-community@googlegroups.com
This list is for community discussions related to the Fedora Repository and any relevant announcements for the Fedora Community. Topics 
include those initiated by Fedora Repository users and those interested in learning more about the Fedora project and platform. Community 
queries related to use, configuration, and experiences are found here.

List archives: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/fedora-community

Leadership list - fedora-leaders@googlegroups.com
This list is for Fedora Leadership Group members. Fedora Leadership is comprised of representatives from institutions that have contributed to 
the top two tiers of Fedora Membership, have committed at least half a developer FTE to the project or have been elected to a membership level 
or community seat. The members of the Leadership team can be found .here

List archives: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/fedora-advisors

Steering list - fedora-steering@googlegroups.com
This list is for the Steering Committee of the Fedora Repository Governance Group. The members of the Steering Committee can be found .here

List archives: https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/fedora-steering

Newsletter Sign Up -  to sign up to receive our monthly Fedora Community newsletter.https://fedora.lyrasis.org/newsletter/

Slack
There is a Fedora Slack team that is used for discussion, questions, announcements, etc. Anyone can create a new channel within the Fedora Slack team 
once they have registered for an account.

Slack team: https://fedora-project.slack.com

Request your invitation to the Fedora Slack channel here: https://forms.gle/MjgCvNch7eaRoXRb8

A tutorial can be found at   Slack has clients for Mac, PC, Linux, and mobile devices, and may be used via https://fedora-project.slack.com/getting-started.
any web browser.

Meetings
The Fedora project has several regular, on-going meeting series. The following meetings all take place via zoom.

See the  for details and zoom links to meetings.Fedora Community Calendar

Weekly Technical Meeting - Every Thursday @ 11am Eastern
Bi-monthly Governance Meeting
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